Distribution and effects of the 1/29 Robertsonian translocation in cattle.
The distribution and effects of the 1/29 translocation in cattle, defined with chromosome banding techniques, are described. Findings in different parts of the world are reported, and the origin of the translocation in some cases is explained. Geographical distribution as known at present reflects the areas in which chromosome investigations have been carried out rather than the true distribution. It is not known whether the occurrence of the 1/29 translocation in different geographical areas and breeds is due to recurrent mutation or distribution of an ancient mutation, but many observations point to the latter. Although direct observations of an increased embryonic mortality are lacking, reduced fertility of males and females heterozygous for 1/29 is established. No correlations of the 1/29 translocation with other characteristics have been found, and variability in incidence between different populations is probably due to genetic drift. The importance in animal breeding of introducing eradication programs is emphasized, and it is stressed that cattle populations using artificial insemination should undergo routine cytogenetic investigations.